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stern News Thursday, June 28, 1984 will be mostly sunny with highs in the upper 80s. Tonight wil l  be warm with temperatures in the 70s. No rain in the forecast. 
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Summer enrollment down 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
Though enrollment figures are down for the first 
time in five years, a ·record number of students_at­
tended intersesssion, an Eastern official said Wed­
nesday. 
Summer School Director Charles Switzer said 
currently there are 3 , 1 96 studets enrolled for summer 
session courses . This figure is down 6. 7 percent from 
last year and 1s the first drop in enrollment since 
1 978. But , 1 ,224 students attended intersession. 
Last year, 3 ,425 students attended summer session 
and 1 ,  1 1 8 students attended intersession, he said. 
The summer session figures are subject to change, 
Switzer added. 
"At this point last year, there were 38 workshops 
left and we had 85 additional students in these 
workshops, "  he ·said. "There are 48 workshops left 
this year . "  
"There i s  the potential to pick u p  1 00 more studen­
ts this summer , ' '  he added. ''This may or may not 
occur . ' '  
Switzer said that there are three different areas that 
enrollment was down significantly in . 
There were decreases in continuing education and 
grac;tuate students ,  tr an sf er students and returning 
students,  Switzer said. 
"I cannot say with any certainty why (enrollment) 
decreased, " Switzer said. "I guess, economic 
reasons . . .  tuition costs are going up and there is com­
petition from summer employment . "  
However, Switzer said the intersession figures were 
·''most impressive. ' '  
Last summer there was an average of 3 . 2  credit 
hours per student , he said. "The average was 3 .4 plus 
this year . "  
One factor ·that effected intersession enrollment 
was the $20,000 Eastern President Stanley Rives ap­
portioned to the Summer School budget , Switzer 
said. 
These funds were used to add "extra courses where 
the greatest student demand was , "  he said. 
These additional courses were in the colleges of 
business and arts and sciences , Switzer added. 
Enrollment has increase9 each year since 1 978. But 
enrollment figures have not topped the figures in the 
early '70s , Switzer said. 
Reactions to classes differ 
by Noreen Reilly 
Students have ex­
pressed mixed reactions 
about the availablity of 
classes this summer. 
Eastern President 
Stanley Rives added 
$20,000 to the summer 
school .budget last spring 
in an effort to entice 
more students to enroll 
in the 1 984 summer 
program . The money 
was used to add classes 
to the intersession 
schedule. 
However, this did not 
mean that every student 
could find the classes 
they wanted. 
Veterans of the sum­
mer school program had 
varied responses when 
asked about the addition 
of these classes . . 
Junior Gerry Weber, a 
finance major who at­
tended summer sessions 
last year as well as this 
year, said he didn't 
notice any changes , or 
additions , to the business 
classes offered. 
However, Mike Kir-
c h o f f ,  a s e n i o r  
management majo r ,  
said, "Yes , there were 
more classes available to 
take this year . "  
Senior Terry Seibert , 
who enrolled in summer 
courses in 1 981 as well as 
this year, agreed that 
there was more of a 
choice in classes and less 
difficulty . in getting into 
them. 
Others who had never 
attended summer session 
before had no problems 
enrolling in classes. 
Junior Doug Wad­
sworth, an accounting 
major who is attending 
summer ·session courses 
for the first time, is 
finishing up requiremen­
ts in order to get into the 
College of Business in 
the fall . He said he en­
countered no difficulties 
in his quest for classes . 
Switzer added that in the early '70s, during the war 
in Vietnam, men needed to be enrolled all year to be 
exempt from the military draft . 
"Illinois state scholarships were more available, 
also , "  Switzer said. 
He added that enrollment dropped each summer 
from then until 1 978, Switzer said. 
Enrollment has picked up in the last few years 
because of the various workshops that have been of­
fered in the summer, he said. 
Interesting look at Booth Library's band-aid 
to the cooling problems in the north area of 
. Two air conditioning units broke down 
temporary cooling system was installed last · 
d. Bids for air cooled condensers were taken 
''The enrollment peaked in ' 7 1  ·and '72 when it 
went over 5 ,000, "  he said . "That year we had over 
2,000 graduate students.  Last summer there were 881 
graduate students. " 
At that time Eastern was on a quarters system, he 
added. "If students went all three quarters, it would 
cost them zero in the summer . ' '  
· The workshops "helped up pick up the slack, " 
Switzer said. 
The national trend has been that summer school 
attendence has been increasing in the past few years , 
Switzer said. 
"If there is a decrease in attendence nation-wide 
this summer, we won't know until the reports are 
available, " he added. 
Board of Governors on Tuesday. Estimated 
50,000 (News photo by Denise Skowron) .  
· 
c�ln Avenue project, new traffic signal approved 
eBinder 
stop-and-go controversy con­
the addition of a traffic signal 
In Avenue and Sixth Street hit 
· t Tuesday as council members 
· gave the go-ahead for the 
· ion Lincoln Avenue recon­
. n project . 
the council approved the 
at its June 20th meeting, public 
k questioned the feasibility of 
a traffic signl!1 at Sixth and Lin-
effort to clarify the purpose of 
, the council called the special 
to meet with Illinois· Depart-
of Transportation (IDOT) 
who designed the recon-
n project. 
· ·  
reconstruction of · Lincoln 
is in conjunction with a Illinois 
ent of Transportation grant in· 
..awarded to the City of 
traffic flow to explain that "the 
original system was not designed to 
handle the amount of traffic flow that 
exists now, "  Dunn said. 
"We saw a definite problem at Sixth 
Street . The turning movements are 
very heavy and a light would help make 
the area safer for pedestrians and, in 
fact, improv·e the traffic flow instead 
of being a hindrance, "  Dunn added. 
Public Finance Commissioner John 
Beusch, who had opposed installing 
the signal when he voted in favor of the 
project last week, suggested Tuesday 
that, if needed, a signal could be added 
after the rest of the reconstruction was . 
finished. He still believes a signal 
would impede traffic in the short 
distance between Fourth and seventh 
Streets. 
But Dunn countered that although 
an extra signal would be added within a 
short distance, all three signals at Four­
th, Sixth and Seventh would be syn­
chronized in a way that would. allow a 
motorist to "hit the green at Seventh 
Street going 25 miles per hour and be 
le to n :with ut sto 
ping. "  I n  other business Tuesday, the coun-
Dunn explained that the signal cil approved its Fiscal Year 1984-85 ap­
would be green for north-south traffic propriations totaling $ 1 3 .2 million, 
for 25 .5  seconds, about the amount of with its general fund appropriated 
time it would take for a pedestrian to about $4 million. 
cross Lincoln. East-west traffic would · The council also placed on file a 
then have a 52. 7 second green-light petition signed by Grant Street residen­
period at Sixth. ts calling for the addition of a bike line 
The $3 . 3  million project calls for the along the north side of the street, star-
resurfacing and expansion of a 1 0.2 ting at Fourth Street. . 
mile stretch of Illinois 16 from Lerna Currently, a bike lane exists on the 
Road to the east-side of the city limits. south side of Grant, but residents 
The light at Sixth and Lincoln will be belie'le the traffic is heavy enough to 
· the only signal added. warrant an additional lane. 
Inside 
Faulty facilities 
Instructor Joe Heumann and 
other faculty senate members 
discuss poor dining conditions for 
teachers. Heumann said that the 
facilities were one Wa.y that the 
university is "dumping" on faculty 
members. 
Blue-chippers 
Track coach Neil Moore names 
two promising tracksters who will 
be attending Eastern next faH. 
SMp.ge12 
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Five new courses 
CAA to study proposals 
Search for VPAF to �egin 
by Steve Binder 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will hear subcommittee reports on 
academic cheating and plagiarism 
and vote on the possible addition of 
six new health education courses 
Thursday at its first · summmer 
meeting. 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright said 
he expects the council to approve 
five of the proposed health courses; 
HED 1 1 20 "Basic CPR," 2320 
"First aid and emergency care," 
3000 "Standard first aid and per­
sonal safety instructor," 3330 "Ad­
vanced driving maneuvers" and 
4720 "Instructor 's  . motorcycle 
safety. "  
He explained that the course 
p r o p o s al fo r H E D  3 80 0  
"Microcomputers i n  school health 
and community health" might 
require some modification before 
the CAA will approve it . 
The CAA also will acknowledge a 
letter from President Stanley Rives 
approving the council ' s  recom­
mendation for new freshman ad­
m1ss1on requirements effective 
beginning in fall 1 988. 
At that time, freshmen entering 
Eastern will be required to have four 
years of English, which may include 
one year of a foreign language or 
two semesters of drama, debate, 
public speaking, English or jour­
nalism . 
Students must also have two years 
of math, including one year of 
algebra and one year of either 
geometry or advanced math, two 
years of natural science and two 
years of social science, including 
one year of U. S .  history or govern­
ment . 
The CAA will meet at 10 :30 a.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition Ef­
fingham room. 
by Maureen Foertsch 
Ted Ivarle, dean of Eastern' s 
College of Business, has been named 
chairman of the search committee to 
select Eastern's  next vice president for 
adminstration and finance. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said 
Wednesday that the search committee, 
consisting of 1 1  campus represen-· 
tatives, will conduct its first meeting 8 
a.m. Thursday to discuss procedures 
for the search . 
George Miller, current vice president 
for administration and finance, 
resigned in May-effective July 1 -to 
assume the financial vice presidency at 
Kansas State University. Jake Zane, 
Eastern's  treasurer, will serve as acting 
vice president for administration and 
finance until a permanent replacement 
for Miller is selected. 
Rives said the target date for naming 
the next vice president for ad­
ministration and finance is Jan.  1 .  " Six 
months sounds like a long time, but it 
really isn't; it' s  a standard time period 
for search like this," he said. 
The committee will begin the search 
by advertising for candidates who 
·be able to assume the position Jan . 1 
"shortly thereafter," Rives add 
"We want the best qualified 
son-not just someone who happens 
available January 1 . ' '  
The screening o f  candidates 
probably begin in September or 
tober, Rives noted . 
About five candidates will be sci 
ted for interviews from the scree · 
process, Rives said . "But I wo 
suggest to the committee members t 
they not feel constrained to that n 
ber," he added. 
The search will cost between $3, 
and $5,000, he noted, depending on 
locations of the candidates . 
In addition to Ivarie, the s 
committee includes Lewis Coon 
Jerry Rooke, Faculty Senate; J 
Holley and John Morrisey, Council 
University Admis�rators; Patty But 
civil service; Walter Lowell, Council 
Deans; Terry Weidner, departm 
chairmen; Everett Alms and Da 
Henard, administration and fin 
and Tammy Walker, student body. 
Make Your Own 
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culty Senate discusses dining areas 
located) . 
equate, on-campus dining 
for the faculty was the 
focus of discussion at 
y's Faculty Senate meeting. 
Heumann, a newly-elected mem­
tbe senate, was the driving force 
addressing what he called an at­
by the university to "dump on 
Lewis Coon, a mathematics in­
structor, pointed out that senate bill 
1 470 could prevent new restaurants 
from moving into the Union as well as 
the Union's  construction could prevent 
any new restaurants. 
"We're operating under restrictions 
ty. " 
seems like the university has 
out of its way to dump on the 
with as simple a thing as eating 
It seems like the university has 
gone out of its way to dump on 
the f acuity with as simple a thing 
as eating lunch. " Heumann told other senate 
s. 
ann, who in the spring wrote a 
which appeared in The Daily 
News criticizing Pickles, the 
-Joe Heumann, Faculty Senate 
member 
for an auxiliary enterprise whose sup­
port comes from student monies , "  
Coon said. "I'm afraid if I was a 
student, I doubt that I 'd see the inside 
of this Union. "  
ant in the Union addition, as a 
· e", said that neither Pickles 
corporate partner, Hardees, of­
aculty diners the atmosphere or 
ion he thought they deserved. 
good old days won't return . 
there seems to be a continual 
Union Area Head Bill Clark could 
not be reached for comment . 
Heumann, along with several other 
senate members, agreed that residence 
hall food services provided an inex -
pensive and somewhat more pleasant 
environment than Union restaurants, 
but still, residence halls are an · 
inadequate alternative. 
for the faculty to be served on 
," Heumann said. 
e last six years, the Union has 
a smorgasbord-type cafeteria, 
Ridge Terrace (a table service 
t), the Panther Lair (formerly 
Hardee's  is now located) and the ''The food at the dorms is less than 
cller (where ickles ·s now condusi�e tn digestioo and e x-
ns to buy hall continue 
McKinney 
lack of a better 
Housing Director 
encken tentatively 
the Kappa Delta 
turned-residence 
Ninth Street 
Ninth Street 
ce Hall . "  
bo u g h t h e  
's university-ap-
name will not be 
for at least 
month, Hencken 
·r work, which 
about $1 ,500, 
planned for the 
sed a l l - m a l e  
ce hall. 
ken said new car­
and insulated 
for the former 
Delta house' s  
"ndows have been 
as part of the 
dition, Hencken 
light fixtures 
crete repair work 
uilding's entrance 
included in the 
$1 ,500 repair price tag .  through the IBHE and 
''The building is in the Legislative Audit . 
really good shape," Commission," Jake 
Hencken said. " We Zane, Eastern treasurer 
think everything will be said. "We don't an­
in place by August . "  ticipate any problems. "  
Hencken noted that · The IBHE plans t o  meet 
while the proposed new July 10.  
hall will lack facilities for Apparently there was 
a food service, a food another interested buyer 
ticket system similar to but the bid turned in to 
East Hall ' s  is likely. Eads Realty, 10 Lincoln 
Because East Hall also Ave.,  was "substantially 
has no cafeteria, residen- lower" than Eastern's  
t s  use facilities in  other offer, real tor Howard 
residence halls .  Eads said. 
The planning is in Eads said Delta Beta 
keeping with the ad- Corp. listed the property 
mini stration ' s  con- with his realty agency 
f i d e n c e t h a t t h e  March 1 5, 1 984 and 
proposed $1 90,000 pur- Eastern agreed, with ap­
chase will be given a proval from its gover­
thumbs-up by both the ning bodies, to purchase 
Illinois Board of Higher the house May 23 , 1984. 
Education and the  The other interested 
Legislative Audit Com- party, whom he declined 
mission . to identify, was from the 
"We haven' t  heard area and also interested 
anything to think that in using the building for 
there will  b e  any student housing.  
problems getting this 
change of ideas (between faculty mem­
bers)," Heumann said. 
Beverley Sterling, director of food 
services on campus, said that it is not 
the main priority of residence hall food 
services to cater to the faculty's dining 
needs . 
"How condusive the food services 
are for conversation, I don't know," 
Sterling said. "It's  there for students .  I 
can't make a comparison with the : 
Union nor do I care to . "  
Faculty Senate Chairman Richard , 
Goodrick assigned Heumann to fur­
ther research the proposal of a faculty 
dining lounge and present alternatives 
at the next meeting. 
In other senate business, Goodrick 
reported· that a memo to President 
Stanley Rives requesting increased 
faculty participation in the evaluation 
of deans had been passed to Margaret 
Soderberg, acting vice president for ad­
ministration and finance, for a recom- ': 
mendation. 
Goodrick said Soderberg replied to • � 
the senate that she was still considering 
the senate proposal . . 
Goodrick also said that a sub­
committee was meeting with Rives 
Thursday to discuss whether the In­
tercollegiate Athletic Board was an ad­
visorY board or a J?Olicy-makin board. 
Union Board Activities 
Movies 
Star Trek II. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  July 2 
Friday the 1 3th . . . . . . . . . . . . .  July 9 
Terms of Endearment . . . . . . .  July 1 6  
A n  Officer and a Gentleman . . .  J uly 23 
Caddyshack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J uly 30 
The Graduate . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug . 6 
Other Fun Stuff 
Greek Summer Reunion . . . . .  July 28 
Fun Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  July 18 
(Editor's note: All movies will be shown 
at about 9 p. m. on the South Quad. 
Admission is free. In case of rain the 
films will be presented at Thomas Hall 
Lounge). 
correction 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Tuesday's edition of The Summer 
Eastern News that a petition calling for 
the elimination of student votes on the 
Council on Academic Affairs was 
being circulated among Eastern's  
faculty. 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright said the 
petition does not call for the 
elimination of student vo�s, but to 
reduce them from three to two . 
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Quality 
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Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial bo 
Thursday, June 28, 1984 The Summer Eastern N 
Delay CAA petition until fall Personal file: 
Diane Schneidman Hastiness woµld accurately describe any 
attempt this summer by faculty members to 
strip students of one vote on the Council on 
Academic Affairs. 
Since finals week last semester, a petition 
has been circulated among faculty that calls 
for the removal of one student vote on the 
council, and it's entirely possible that the 
petition could be OKd by President Stanley 
Rives and voila, one less student vote on 
the CAA! 
Unfortunately, this could take place 
during the summer-when only 35 percent 
of the student body is on campus. 
We urge faculty member Jane Lasky, who 
started the petition, and Rives to wait until 
fall to consider a restructering so that more 
input can be given to this important issue .. 
Obviously, the petition to ax one student 
vote on the CAA is not a life-threatening and 
extremely controversial · situation. 
Realistjcally, the council will operate in 
years to come with one, two, three or five 
student members. Currently there are nine 
faculty and three student CAA members. 
However, the idea of cutting the throat of 
even one student voice on a council of ex­
treme importance to the university's 
operation should be disheartening and inap-. 
propriate to students and faculty alike. 
Student opinions concerning issues that 
affect students, such as the recently in­
stituted probation policy, the new com­
petency exam requirements, a credit/no 
credit proposal and the addition of any cour­
se to the syllabus should be welcomed. 
After all, students are the ones subjected 
most to the actions of the council through 
above-mentioned university changes. Thus, 
students can provide valuable input into the 
feasibility of potential changes simply 
because they would have to operate with 
Editorial 
any changes made. 
Also, the argument for as much CAA 
student input via voting privileges extends 
to the wallets of all students. We pay almost 
$2,000 a year for tuition and fees to 
receive the best possible education, and it 
should be everyone's concern as to how 
that money works for us. 
Student voices on the CAA indirectly ser­
ve as our watchdogs over the product for 
which we pay exorbitant amounts of money; 
we ought to be provided the opportunity to 
say our peace about that product. 
And more feedback about this petition 
must received before an attempt to cut one 
student vote from the CAA is made. 
There are many faculty members and 
students who would vehemently oppose 
such a petition; and it would be unfair to cut 
off their voices by considering such a 
petition during summer's silence. 
-rwo, THJ'lt.ff . . .  Ut-\AT'S 
DI FFE- ,_�..SC.. E. ? 
Guessing games are 
way of I if e for some 
When in doubt,  estimate. 
For exa mple,  this c ol umn s hould be ab out 7. 
ch es long. At this p oint the estimate d  space is 0. 
c hes. Not-a ba d guess , i t's 0. 7 to be exact. 
Est imations ar e handy l ittl e devices of · 
use d b y  young and  old al ike. Teachers ar e  
masters of es tima tion. It  is often es timated 
stude nts will r ea d  3 0  chapters , wr ite tw o papers 
tak e  unr eal is tic a mounts of tes ts; an d all of th 
b e  evenly spread out over �h e c ourse of semest 
Th is is wher e  the dis ill us ion ment of 
estimations b ec omes vis ible. See , guessing 
much p eople  can do in any g iven time pe riod is 
E ven teac hers ten d  to procrastinate, an d, 
comb in ed with p roc ras tinating studen ts ,  any h 
ful fUl ing tasks b y  their p rescr ib ed dates is usel 
Ther efore, either som e  work is forgotte 
everything is b unc hed Into th e last few days , or 
hours , of class. Had no es timates been mad 
one woul d b e  ups et b y  this last min ute 
b ecause it woul d j us t  b e  an acc epted real ity. 
Pa rents l ik e  to mak e  fool is h guess es about 
th eir darl ing c hildren will rea ch stag es of th 
"Jun ior should b e  walk ing by the time he's one. 
my favor ite, "Oti , s he'll graduate within four y 
b e  ma rr ied b y  �o. �e a  s uc cessf ul career 
at 3 0." 
Of cours e  mak ing es timates comes in 
everyday s ituations. Why balance a ch 
when one can exp er ience the thr ill of con 
ima ginihg the ex istance of fun ds that aren't 
T he b est  way to do this is to es timate a certa in 
val ue at the b eginn ing of the month, guess how 
c hecks w ere  w ritten durin g  the month and 
that  each c heck was for b etween $1 0 an d $ 
gives one somethin g  to do in spa re time and 
good test  of mathematical dext erity. 
Always es timate how muc h  can b e  don e · 
c ours e  of the 1 5-minute b reak between cla 
p rop erly es tima ted, tr ips to Hardee's can b e  
c igar ettes smok ed an d c onversations carri ed 
H owever , 1 5  min utes isn't  very long ,  so 
b eing at l east f ive minutes late for class. 
I c ould continue to es tima te how many thin 
b e  estimated, but I ha d planned on stopping Eastern speaks: This week's q uestion was ask ed and p hotos wer e  tak en b y  D enis e  Skowron. inc hes an d now I'm up to 1 1.5. 
-Diane Schneidman is campus/activities ed 
Has the recent Charleston fire 
affected your concern of f ire safety? 
the Summer Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Senate has 22 seats open 
Mike Thornton 
senior 
physical education 
"No, I gues s  n ot. I was 
there when it hap pened. 
It  didn' t  s eem l ik e  
anyone was hurt. The 
fire department was 
�-( there p retty fast." 
Scott Seelye 
senior 
computer management . 
"I guess I' m alr ea dy 
awa re of f ir e  safety. I 
tested all the alar ms as 
soon as I moved into my 
hous e. Ther e  a re four 
. . .. \ '  '' \ ' ' '  . ' 
smoke detectors t he re." 
Ted Kl11lnger 
senior 
computer management 
''No. Our fire alar m has 
no batter y  in it. W e  took 
it out beca use p eople 
smok e  in th ere an d it 
woul d go off a l ot." 
Colleen Rloi'dan 
freshman 
buslne11 
"No, not r eally. The 
firemen wer e  at Thomas 
yesterday b ut I was s it­
Editor: 
I woul d  l ike to welcom e the new students 
returni ng students to the b eginnin g  of a great 
mer semeste r. Student Senate has b egun Its 
mer sessl<>n and has 22 openings for full- time 
students, w ho ar e  inter ested in becoming a 
m er st ud ent senator , an d  one opening for a 
student senate secretary. 
Those w ho hav e  b een involved in student 
nm ent hav e  found i t  very r eward ing . Through 
stud ent gov ernment you hav e  the opportunity 
me et new peopl e, have yo ur voic e as a s 
h ear d  and a c hance to improve our university. 
To be co nsid ered for a summer seat, you 
o nly to b e  enrolled i n  at least six hour s  of 
hav e  a cum ulative grade point averag e of 2.0 
hav e  a petition signed b y  25 other students. 
stud ent may pick up his petition in the S 
Governm ent Offic e this week from t he 
the senate or the secretary. Thos e interested 
the position of  student s enat e secr etary n 
co ntact the speaker of t he senate. 
If you have an y  q uestions feel free to stop 
the Student Gov er nment Offic e. It's great to 
volved! All freshmen ar e  welco me! 
ting outs ide so I don't Cindy K eller know what ha pp ened ... • • • • ' '. · t. ._' ' • ' ' speak · sommer s enate er 
Thursda June 28, 1984 .5 
umm-er Senate to begin 
The S u m m e r 
ent Senate will 
to seat summer 
ors, approve a 
senate secretary 
begin discussing 
responsible for recor­
ding senate meetings, 
Keller said. 
are established, the 
senate will discuss the 
petition currently 
being circulated to 
faculty, by Council on 
Academic A ffaris  
member Jane Lasky, 
Keller said. 
After thi s ,  the 
senate will try to seat 
summer senators who 
at its meeting 
ilday, Summer 
e Speaker Cindy 
ler said Wed­
y.  
e first call of 
si n e s s  i s  
blishing the Sum­
Senate, she said. 
- h ave applied to 
become senators and 
have · been approved 
by the Legislative 
Leadership com­
mittee, Keller said. 
The petition calls 
for the elimination of 
a student vote on the 
council . 
The senate will ap­
ve a new senate 
Committee chair­
men for the Summer 
Senate will be ap­
proved also, Keller 
said. 
The meeting will be 
conducted Monday at 
6:30 p.m. at the 
Tuscola Arcola roo­
m in the Union Ad­
dition. who is Once the positions 
lations director named 
e Schneidman 
'el E. Thornburgh, chairman of 
nalism department, was named 
's Acting Director of University 
ions and Development by 
t Stanley Rives Monday. 
mburgh will take office July 1 
will succeed Kenneth ·E . Hesler . 
will begin a six-month leave that 
d retire Dec . 3 1 .  
ler has seryed in several 
'ties in the Office of University 
'ons Development since he was 
yed in 1 95 1 ,  and has been its 
or since 1968. 
mburgh stated he intends to ap-
r the permanent position and will 
ue to chair the journalism depar­
through fall semester. However, 
faculty members will teach his 
omburgh noted that he felt his 
'ng relationship with -Rives would 
good one. "I feel that President 
and I are compatible, ' �  he said. 
ould like to work with him in this 
'ty." 
peting with four o ther can­
es, Thornburgh received his ap­
tment following a campus search 
ucted by Norma Winkleblack, ad­
trative assistant to the president. 
omburgh said he believes he was 
selected because of his experience in 
public relations, academic ad­
ministration and his dedication to 
higher education. 
"My whole career has been 
dedicated to higher education and 
professional journalism, "  he said. "I 
consider public relations part of 
professional j ournalism. "  Thornburgh 
is · adviser to Eastern's recently­
established chapter of Public Relations 
Student Society of America. 
In 1 959 Thornburgh came to Eastern 
from Marshall University, Hun­
tington, W. Va.,  whe�e he was director 
of information. After his arrival Thor­
nburgh was director of information 
and publications from 1 959-1965 and 
has been a full-time member of the 
journalism faculty since 1 965 . He was 
director of journalism studies from 
1970-78 and department chairman sin­
ce its formal establishment in 1978. 
Thornburgh said he will overs.ee 
alumni services , duplicating services , 
EIU Foundation, information and 
publications, Radio-TV Center and 
general public relations . 
Thornburgh said he looks forward 
to serving as acting director. "It will be 
a new challenge, ' '  he said. "I' m ex­
cited because I like Eastern a lot . ' '  
401 Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
Fireworks warning given 
by Karen Sisulak 
With many Charleston residents 
beginning to celebrate the Fourth of 
July this weekend, police and fire of­
ficials advise precautionary discretion 
involving the use of small fireworks. 
Fire Chief Les Hickenbottom said, 
" Illinois law allows for snake and glow 
worm pellets ,  smoke devices, 
sparklers, party p�ppers and trick mat­
ches. "  
However, Hickenbottom pointed 
out that the use of sparklers of any 
kind is forbidden in Charleston ac­
cording to city ordinance. 
Although he said he does not know 
why the "city doesn ' t  al low 
sparklers," he believes "they are more 
hazardous" than any of the other 
small fireworks available.  
"The use of the legal fireworks is 
one of the safest precautions to use 
over the holiday and, of course, proper 
supervision of children will cease any 
problems,' ' Hickenbottom added. 
The Fire Chief said he does not an­
ticipate any problems during the week. 
Assistant Police Chief Herb 
Steidinger does not foresee any 
problems either. However, he added, 
"Every year we have to confiscate 
illegal fireworks. ' '  
"It really depends o n  how many 
people have gone to Kentucky or Ten­
nessee to buy larger fireworks,' ' he 
said.· " It's no secret that people go 
down south to pick them up for the 
.holiday. ' '  
Because use o f  larger fireworks are a 
direct violation of state law and city or­
dinance, the police "from time to time 
have to charge people for illegal use of 
fireworks," Steidinger explained. 
The matter of prosecution is lt>ft en­
tirely to the discretion of the State's 
Attorney, he added. 
Hickenbottom advises that "the 
safest thing to do is watch the public 
displays" rather than purchasing sm.ill 
fireworks. 
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•Socks 
•Belts 
•Ties 
• U-Wear 
203 
OFF 
. . iC 
Firecrackert 
Specials � 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. iC' 
1/2 Price 
• Dress shirts 
• Selected Levi's 
• Elastic Waist Pants 
•Stripe Jeans 
Jantzen 
Shirts - Shorts 
Swimwear 
30% OFF 
• 
• 
• 
iC 
• 
• 
iC 
iC 
* � $5.00 Rack Running � Shorts � 
�Values to $15.00 
"' 
20% OFF - � 
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Springfield Lincoln Fest kicks off Fourth celebration . . . 
Karen Sisulak 
This weekend Springfield will be hosting what has 
been labelled the "largest free street festival" in 
celebration of the Fourth of July . 
Lincoln-Fest merrymakers are expected to converge 
upon Springfield in numbers close to 250 , 000 , accor­
ding to Lincoln Fest personnel . With traffic to b� block­
ed off in an 18-block area, the city is more than 
prepared for the festivities beginning Saturday at 9 : 30 
to 9 : 30 p . m .  
The celebration will continue again o n  Sunday star-
ting at 1 1  a . m .  to-9 : 30 p . m .  
· 
Hundreds of booths, stages and exhibits will begin 
to outline the streets on Friday night, and by Saturday 
morning, visitors will have the opportunity to enjoy 
special areas of interest . 
SP.ecial interests featured during this year's Lincoln 
Fest _will include breakdancing , air band contests , 
waltzing, cinematic special effects , bicycle and tricycle · 
races, twins contest , chili ·cook-off, turtle races , frisbee 
teams , antique cars , escape artists , tomahawk throw­
ing , craft show, and naturally , a fireworks ex­
travagnza . 
If that isn't enough to whet a visitor's tastes, more 
than 150 events have been scheduled during the two­
day celebration . Information booths will be situated in 
strategic locations to help guide the anxious visitor in 
the direction he wishes to go . 
Officially , Lincoln Fest events will be kicked off at 
9 : 30 a . m .  Saturday with a parade with more than 100 
entries marching or rolling down the Springfield 
streets . 
Throughout the course of the weekend , Abraham 
Lincoln's Springfield home will be the site of several 
demostrations and re-ena�tments . 
Civil War drills are featured as a bulk of the Lincoln 
Home Area activities . Infantry , artillary and cavalry 
drills are among the events planned for the weekend . 
Costumes of the Lincoln era will also be on display 
among other histori�al collections .  
At  ·the Old State Capitol , special exhibits from the 
collections of the Illinois State Historical Library are 
open to the public . Guides decked out in the authenic 
dress· of the Lincoln period will be available for tours of' 
the building.  
ner to corner will comb through the crowds and - the 
crowds can wander from any of the 40 food .booths in 
celebration of the Fourth . 
Sunday night over downtown Springfield . Visitors 
invited to watch the fireworks from the Old S 
Capitol lawn and the viewing stage on Second Stre 
Besides plenty of food for the hungry , beer and 
other drinks will be available for the decriminating con­
noisseur . 
The fireworks displays will start at 9 : 30 p . m .  
nights . 
Lincoln Fest in the past has proven to be a wo 
trip for thousands seeking Fourth of July extraga 
for the fireworks or the street follies . 
Ten stages also will have been constructed to 
spotlight bands, contests , dancing and comedy shows . 
Nearly 20 bands, varying from country to jazz music , 
will be featured throughout the weekend . 
The 18-block area has been divided into convience 
areas designed for kidstuff, senior citizen events , dan­
cin' in the streets , Lincoln home , arts and crafts fair , 
celebrity corner and Liberty stage . 
After all , once on the streets , the entertainmen 
free all day , both days . 
Clowns and popular characters wandering from cor- Aerial displays will be featured both Saturday and 
\J!IA. Charleston Speedway· � 'VJj1\ Big League Stock Car Excitement  
Every Saturday Night 
Time Trials 7 p . m .  - Races Start 8 p . m .  
Late Models , Hobby Stock, . Street Stock 
Just 4 Miles East of Charleston, IL on Rt. 1 6  
(21 7) 345-2929 
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - -COUPON-:-- - - - - - - - - - - - , 
I · . · I I . 
: Charleston Speedway ! I $1 Discou nt with coupon and EIU ID I I · I I . J '"--------------COUPON-- -..;.. ..;. _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
"'lf::. ..l� Carry Out ::f- i� 1-Ji: 348-594 1 
Hong Kong House 
Genuine Chinese Food 
Summer Specials 
Lunch 
Only '1 " . 
Reg. up to $2 . 7 5  
Served with fried rice 
and four fried won­
tons or egg drop 
soup. 
Dinner 
-Only '2" 
Reg. up to $4.05 
Served with fried rice 
or steamed rice. 
-------v·our Choice -------
( lunch or dinner) 
Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chicken Chop Suey 
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sweet Sour Chicken 
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beef Chop Suey 
Thursday . . . . . . . .  House Special Egg Foo Young 
Friday . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pork Chop Suey 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shrimp Egg Foo Young 
.Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sweet Sour Pork 
OPEN Dine in 
Mon.· Thur•� 1 1  a.m.·1 0 p.m. --or-
Frl.-S.t. 1 1  a.m.-1 1 p.m. Carry Out Sun. 4 p.m.·1 O p.m. 
1 505 1 8th Street (corner Lincoln & 1 8th) 
ent The Summer Eastem News 7 
rth of July festivities from fireworks to free shows 
ston - The Kiwanis will sponsor Kid's Day 
10 a . m .  at Morton Park . Various games and 
be featured for the young and their parents . 
fireworks display will also be sponsored by 
. The display will take place at dusk at the 
nd next to Lantz Building. 
coin Log Cabin State Historical Site will 
visiting intinerant tailor . The park opens at 
. to dusk and is located four miles south of 
harleston Jaycees have set a barbeque 
booth at 1508 Fourth St. (in front of 
. Half and whole chickens will go on sale at 
n - The VFW Chapter of Mattoon will con­
rade starting at 10 a . m .  through the 
area .  A public picnic will follow at Peterson 
oute 1 6 .  Fireworks begin at dusk . 
- Taste of .Chicago will take place from 1 1  
p . m .  Saturday through Tuesday and from 
7 p . m .  July 4 in Grant Park . 
nt Park Symphony will conduct a concert at 
3 in Grant Park . 
lie fireworks display will begin at 9 : 30 p . m .  
8 :30 p . m .  July 4 i n  Grant Park . 
for the Fourth of July at Grant Park in­
ay concerts including the Go-Go's , The 
:and Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows . 
er information call 3 1 2-744-33 1 5  
uis - Set under the arch and· reaching into 
ng, the Vale Profit Fair in the Jefferson Ex­
Memorial National Park is expecting approx­
million visitors over this weekend until the 
• Locks 
• lights 
• Tires 
• Tu bes 
• Repair Parts 
• Water Bottles 
arrison's Schwi nn 
Cyclery 
T A N S  P A  .... 
New Location · 
. Lincoln 
k Plaza 
n someone's 
dav with a classified! 
Fourth of July . 
The fair features water and air shows, free concerts . 
river boat races , bicycle and running races, conces­
sions, game booths� parade and fireworks. 
Festivities are from 10 a . m .  to 10 p . m .  Friday and 
from 9 a . m .  to 10 p . m .  Saturday through Wednes­
day . The parade on Wednesday begins at 6 : 30 p . m .  
Fireworks display at dusk . 
Central Illinois 
•Robinson (Crawford) - A  week-long celebration . 
July 1 - 7 ,  that includes a carnival , fireworks and live 
entertainment nightly in the Robinson City Park . 6 1 8-
544-76 16 
•Decatur (Macon) - Water fights , balloonists , 
paprachutists , bands and carnivals during the Fourth 
and fireworks in Nelson Park will highlight the evening 
activities . 2 1 7-423- 7000 
•Mt. Pulaski (Logan) - Flea markets,  concessions. · 
fireworks and bands will be featured at Frazier Park 
and Tomlinson Park Area . 2 1 7- 792-55 13 
•Normal (McLean) - Variety of  activities scheduled 
from 8 a . m .  to 1 0  p . m .  at the Fairview Park , North 
Main Street . Rain date scheduled for July 5 .  309-454-
2444 
•Sibley (Ford) - Parades ,  fishing contests and soft­
ball games combined with home made pies and home 
cooking add even more excitement to the fireworks . 
Free admission . 2 1 7- 745- 22 1 0  
•New Berlin (Sangamon) - Features Sangamon 
County Fair Summerfest July 4-8 .  One admission 
price includes stage s hows and special events at the 
New Berlin Fairgrounds from 1 1  a . m .  to 10 p . m .  2 1 7 -
488-2685 
•Bellflower (McLean) - The Bellflower Ann ual July 
4th Celebration will be held at the Bellflower High 
School grounds . Celebrate by having a chicken supper 
and watching the fireworks . 309- 722-3253 
Now· with 
FREE Delivery 
Available After 5 p.m. 
Tu.esday Thru Sunday 
Charleston • 909 1 8th St. • 348-751 5 
Classified ads Ple<1se r e pon c l;iss1f 1ed er r ors 1mmed1ately at 58 1 - 28 1 2  wi l l  <1ppe<1r in the n e x t  ed i t ion Unless notif ied .  we cannot be re for ;m incor rect  <1d <11ter its f i r s t  inser t ion 
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.Services Offered '!!€Services Offered . � � � f. �rt Help Wanted ft Roonunates f .... i ....____ Fo_r_R_en_t 
Need • ,....., See the Having • iwty? Rent prlYal9 
......,. experts. Copy-X FMt llnd by !Mr. 3 mlee from 
Print. 207 Llncoln Ave. Cll town . Mex'a MwlChlea 345-
345-831 3. 2820. 
-=.,,,.,..... ....,,�.,.,..,.,,,_..-=--819 NEED TYPING: Theela , 
papera,  345-
9225. 
Clrrrl'led � la 
the falteat, wleet, chelpeet 
way to get reeulta - everyone 
reedl the clelelfteda, 80 put 
your wordl to world 
-------�cOOh 
______ 8121 ,28, 
7/5, 1 2, 1 9,28, 812,9 
Sewing end aneratlol 18. Ex· 
perlenced. 345-2584. 
819 
-Need-....,El,,.-cp-181-rt....,T"""YPlnG--,---::Done-,· ? 
Cll 345-2595 after 4:30 p.m. 
________7/31 
Remember - loet·end-found 
ads .. run three days FREE 
as a service to OU' readers! 
Otto Real Estate, Inc. 
PRICE REDUCED: $20 ,000 
102 ecree with be9Jtltully remodeled older home . ln­
cludee wooded ... with potential lake site Sid 70 
acres tlllllble. Excellent for the city farmer who can use 
40 acres of woods for meditation, game preserve or 
future country eetate development. 
BONUS: Ask about the low interest financing we can 
IW'IW\g8 . 
CONT ACT: Otto Real Estate 
(2 1 7) 268-305 1 
Summer 
Poeltton c:iperq, '*' time 
reeldenllll monlllonl for 4-bed 
Ml reeldenllll WQUP home. 
Contact Phoebe Derwort, 
Sulllilr*'g c.. Coordinator' 
Colee County Mental Helllth, 
234-8405 ot 348-7888. 
an-. ,..,... needed to com­
.. four·penion, 2 bedroom 
..-;.nu for fal end spring. 
Good locallon. Cll ,,..,.,, at 
345-2428. 
________ 7/1 0  
In Ctwteaton, efficiency 
apertment, 1 050 Seventh St. ' 
ctoee to campus. utlltlel paid 
through aurnmer. 348-8730. 
________7/31 
FALL: 2 A 3 BR 
rWOllable rent 
quiet. Ph. 345-2 
pm. 
__ .....,.... _____ 7/5 
WANTED: IUb night rnmiager 
1 1  p.m.·7 a.m. Sah.wdlly 
nights. Mlnlnun pay, lnllnlng 
provided. Call Coalltlon Aglanst 
Domestic Violence ,  348· 
5931 . 
.t...,;:i�_For_Re_nt Campus CllpS 
For Rent: 2 bedroom houlle. 
Cloee to Cempual Cel Martha. Baptist Student Union w1H hold weekly fellowship 
9-5 p.m. 348-7888. 
00 
day at 7 :00 p.m.  in the University Baptist Church. 
________ 7/1 7 
St. Charles 
Catholic Church 
10th and Jefferson 
Sunday Mass Schedule: 
5 p.m. (Vigil) Saturday 
8 a.m. & lO a.m. Sunday 
NOTE: No masses scheduled on campus durina summer 
AFSCllE Local 1 211 wtn hold a regular memberlhlp 
Thursday, JIM'Mt 28 at noon in the Union l<Slaaa Room. 
bera are urged to attend and keep up with latest union 
menta. 
Campus Cllpa are published Tuesday and Thursday ( 
free of charge, as a public service to the campus. Cllpe 
submitted to The Summer Eaatem News office two 
before date to be published (or date of event). ·tn 
Include event, name of sponsoring organization (spelled 
Greek letter abbreviations), date, time and place of 
any other pertinent Information. Name and phone nu 
mltter must be Included. Clips containing confllctlng OI 
Information wHI not be run If submitter cannot be 
wlH be edited for space available. Clips submitted after I 
of deadline day cannot be guaranteed publication. F0t 
only, cHpa will be run In every Issue until event date ta 
No cMpa wlH be taken by phone . 
8:30 
Entertainment 
9--Movle: "633 Squadron" 
( 1 984) Uvely little World W8r 
II melodrwna about the Nor· 
weglan ooderground. Cllff 
Robertson , George Chakrla. 
12-Waahlngton W88k In 
Review 
17 , 38-Movle: "Spraggue" A 
1984 TV-Movie about a 
professor with an eye for 
detective work who suspects 
murder In the death of a 
fellow teacher. Patrick O'Neal, 
GaYnia Johns. TV Crossword 
Thursday 
4:80 p.m. 
2-CHIPa Patrol 
3-Hewell Flve-0 
9, 1 5,20-Laveme & Shirley 
10-Uttle House on the 
Prairie 
12-seaame Street 
38--Flintatonea 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Fsther Knows Beat 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Leave It To Beaver 
15, 20-Andy Griffith 
17-People's Court 
38-Bewltched 
4:35 p.m. 
5-1 Dream of Jeannie 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-Newacope 
9--Good Times 
1 a-Entertainment T onlght 
12-Powerhouse 
15,2o--Jefferaons 
·1 1-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1.0, 1 5, 17 , 2<>-Newa 
9--Archle Bunker's Place 
1 2'.Nlgtttty Bualneaa Report 
38-Solld Gold Hits 
5:31 p.m. 
5--Carol Bumett and Friends 
1:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 15, 17 , 2o-News 
9--Allce 
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer \ 
38-Three's Company 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford Sid Son 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3,38-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-People's Court 
1 7-Three's Company 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Baaeball: AtlSlta at New 
York Meta. (live) · 
7:80 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2o-Glmme A Break! 
3, 1 0-Magnum, P.I .  
9--Movle "Paris Blues" 
( 1 96 1 ) American Jazzmen In 
Paris fall for attractuve 
tourists. Paul Newman , Joan· 
ne Wodwsd. 
12-llllnola Presa 
1 7-Happy Daya (CC) 
38-Fame 
7:30 p.m. 
. • 2,, l �I �9;-Ff'JllfY • T,iea 
1 2-Real Thing 
17-Pllot (CC)·Comedy. 
When the owner of "Bllaa" 
Chocolates rattrea, he turns 
over the small-town company 
to his daughter, a no­
nonaense Ivy League 
buslneaawoman . George Ken· 
nedy, Diane Stilwell. 
1:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 ,20-Cheera 
3, 1o-51rnon & Simon 
1 2-Jacquea Cousteau 
1 7  ,38-Lotteryl 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 15, 20-Nlght Court 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Hlll Street Blues 
3, 1 C>-Knots Landing 
9--News 
1 2-Mysteryl 
1 7  ,38-20/20 
1:30 p.m. 
9--Baseball-Chlcago Cubs at 
Los Angeles (live) 
1:35 p.m. 
5-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,20-Newa 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
· 1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 15, 20-Tonlght 
3-MASH 
1 O-TrllPP8f' John, M .D. 
1 2-Latenlght America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
5-Catllns 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawall Ave-0 
17. 38-Nlghtline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Death Scream" 
(1975) Fact-based TV-movie, 
centering on the cue of a 
young woman who was fatally 
stabbed while 15 neighbors 
llJ'Of"ed her crle8 for help. 
Raul Julia, Lucie Amaz.· 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 15,2<>-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
17-Bamey Mller 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 o-Movle: "Three on a 
Date" A 1978 TV-movie 
follows and inexperienced 
chaperone taking "Dating 
Game" winners on a Hawaiian 
holiday. 
Midnight 
3-Movle: "Seven Sinners." 
( 1 940) Marlene Dietrich's sly, 
tongue-In-cheek �e 
as a tarnished lady of the 
troplc:a la one of the highlights 
of her career. John Wayne, 
Broderick Crawford. 
17-News 
38-Rawhlde 
Friday 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHIPs Patrol 
3-Hawall Flve-0 
1 0-Uttle House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-sesame Street 
9, 1 5, 20-Laveme & Shirley 
3S-:Flinestones 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Father Knows Best 
4:30 p.m. 
9--Leave It To Beaver 
1 5, 20-Andy Grlfftth 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Bewltched 
4:35 
5-1 Dream ofJeannle 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-Newscope 
9-Good Times 
1 0-Entertalnrnent Tonight 
1 2-Powerhouse 
1 5,2o--Jefferaona 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  10, 15, 17 ,2o-News 
9--Archle Bunker's Place 
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 
38-Solld Gold Hits 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends _ 
1:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 15, 1 7 ,2<>-Newa 
9--Allce 
12-MacNell, Lehrer 
38-Three's Company 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 15, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3,38-PM Magazine 
9--Carol Burnett Sid Friends 
1 o-People's Court 
17-Three's Company 
1:35 
5-All In the Family 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 15,2o-PILOT: "Things Are 
Looking Up" A group of teen· 
agers confront problems In· 
volvlng school, home, love 
and parents . 
. 3,.1 1>-: '9 of . � 
17 ,38--0lymplc Trials 
7:05 
5-Baseball: AtlSlta at New 
York Meta. (live) . 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 o-Falcon Crest 
9--News 
7:30 p.m. 
12-Wall Street Week 
1:00 p.m. 
12-IN RESIDENCE: The 
20th Century Consort 
2, 15, 2o-Movle: "Splendor In 
the Grass" A 1981· TV· 
remake of a haunting story of 
teen-age love and adult 
passion In 19208 Kansas . 
Melissa Gilbert, Ned Beatty. 
3, 10-Dallas 
1 2-Great Performances 
l:SO p.m. 
9--Baseball: Chicago Cubs at 
Los Angeles · 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  10, 1 5, 17 ,2<>-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:05 
5-Newa 
ACROSS 
1 Brazilian 
dance 
6 An arm of 
H.U.D.  
9 Titubate 
13 "- of One's 
Own" : Woolf 
14 Down Under 
leapers 
15 Part of a roof 
16 Eos's time 
17 It was, to Nero 
18 Cliff 
19 Complication 
20 Defender of 
Rome : 1849 
22 One of the 
Fords 
24 Sports shocker 
25 Foundation 
28 " M� .
Sister 
30 Footstool 
32 Noted U . S .  
seismologist 
37 Depended 
38 Hypothesis 
39 Knowing 
41 "- Tattoo," 
T. Williams 
play 
42 Rootlessness 
44 Bull and 
Rolvaag 
45 Stand for de 
Kooning 
49 Poet Aiken 
51 Traveling bag 
53 Sociologist's 
concern 
57 Frost 
58 Composer­
singer from 
Ottawa 
59 Ring-shaped 
reef 
60 Black 
61 Litigant 
62 Home of the 
"Golden 
Hurricane" 
63 Sobrinos' kin 
64 Hampshire's 
home 
65 Holm 
DOWN 
1 Lip 
2 - for one's 
money 
3 Actress Maris 
4 Middle-class 
5 Plentiful 
6 "- We 
Know, "  1934 
song 
7 Magpie or 
pack rat 
8 Italian 
commune 
9 A summing up 
10 Hyde and Grey 
1 1  Circumvent 
12 On the up and 
up 
1 3  
1 15  
1 11  
30 
37 
51 
57 
60 
63 
14 Get back 
2i Nobel Peace 
Prize winner : 
1950 
23 Companion of 
writin' and 
'rithmetic 
25 Five-time 
Wimbledon 
champ 
26 Egyptian 
symbol 
27 Manche's 
capital 
29 One or the 
other · 
31 Basic 
materials 
33 " Father of 
History" 
34 Dupe 
35 Old tongue 
36 Gypsy 
gentlemen 
40 One source of 
milk 
41 Chorus 
rejectee's 
problem 
43 Dance of the 
60's 
45 Shore bird 
46 Excuse of a 
sort 
47 Group north 
Tonga 
48' Sir Anthony 
and family 
50 Instrument 
Perlman 
52 Soviet wire 
service 
54 Ship's motion 
55 Gilbert's Lo 
High Every­
thing -
56 Lath 
Classified ads • AePort errors lftMCllately at 511 ·281 2. A correct ad wlll appear In the next edition. Un .... notified, we cannot be res�slble for an lncor­. rect ad after Its first Insertion. o .. dllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
, June 28, 1984 The Sum m er Eastern News 
For Rent 
available for 
, must agree 
be accepted. 
plus utllltles. 
1 S. Fourth St. 
_____ oo, 
storage for • 
month . Sizes 4 
fO x 22. West 
345-7746. 
..,....-
-
-un-:-furn--:lshed-,.:
OO 
now and 
. 1 305 1 8th St. 
fi For Rent 
One-bedroom furnished 
mobile home for rent. Water, 
garbage , Cable TV Included In 
rent. $ 1 60 per month. Phone 
345-4508. 
--------'00 
Furnished apartments & 
private rooms for students. 
Call 345- 7 1 7 1  from 9-5. 
________ 00 
Wwit a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classlfled ads. 
cOOh �� For Sale 
FOR SALE: SB·4 Washburn 
electric guitar $350 w/caM. 
Accoustlcs Amp. $ 1 50. Ask 
for Scott 345- 1 1 60. 
___ _____ _.,,/28 
FREE adorable kittens . 
Phone 345-6655. 
_______ 6/28 
1 972 Volkswagen 1 7 . 1  H.P. 
$300 or best offer. Ask for 
Scott 345- 1 1 60. 
______ 6./28 
Welght&-approxlmately 1 20 
pounds $20. Complete Rams 
helmet, footbal gear, Boys 
large, llke new, $20. Call 345-
6987. 
_______ 7/3 
One man's junk Is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted Items and 1urn clutter 
Into cash . Use the Claaslfledal 
_______.cOOh 
0 
q Lost/Found 
FOUND: Girl's claas ring at 
Mothers. Cal Dan at Mothers 
345-2455 after 7 p.m. to Iden­
tify. 
_______ 7/5 
Brown checkbook lost Satur­
day night at Mom's. If found, 
call 348- 1 595. REWARD. 
_______7/5 
<Jj Announcements 
Government jobs. $1 6,559-
$50,553/yeer. Now hiring. 
Your ••· Call 805-687-6000 
ext. R-9997 . 
----..,,.--:-:--i11 2  
Acc:ountlng 2 1 00 tutoring 
avallllble. Call Diane at 348· 
0701 . -
-,----,::--:-_,.,..-:=---..,..,.,--'6/28 
Stw Trek II 'The Wrath of 
Khan', Monday, July 2-south 
Quad (rain date-Thomas Hall 
Lobby) FREE MOVIE! 
--.,.-- --,---6/28 
Doris Sixteen days to go. 
----,=--:---.,.,.-,:=-:-:-:--6' /28 SW Trek II 'The Wrath of 
Khan', Monday, July 2-south 
Quad (rain date-Thomas Hall 
Lobby) FREE MOVIE! 
6128 
_S_tw
_
T=-rek....,.....,.,.11....,'=Th-e-Wra:-:-:--'th of 
Khan', Monday, July 2-south 
Quad (rain date-Thomas Hall 
Lobby) FREE MOVIE! 
-----.,.-�6/28 
Pick up your 1 984 Warbler 
Yearbook between 8:30 and 
4:30 at the Eastern News Of­
�d North Gym. 
00 
-SW--T,,-rek-.,.,-11 -='Th=--e...,.Wra,,.,--th.,.... of 
Khan', Monday, July 2-south 
Quad (rain date-Thomas Hall 
Lobby) FREE MOVIE! 
_______ .6/28 
�1 · Announcements 
Dori8 don't forget July 1 4. 
6/28 
-SW--T..-rek-.,.,.11 """'·The=---:-w,,.,.fnl--:th of 
Khan',.  Monday, July 2-south 
Quad (rain date-ThorNa Hal 
Lobby) FREE MOVIE! 
6/28 
_N_OB_LE_'_S ___ FL""""'OWE��R:--::.SHOP· 
roee special. Cash & Carry 
sale. Sweetheart roses wrap­ped, 5.95 dz. LMge roses 
wrapped, 1 0.95 dz. 503 Jef­
ferson. 345- 7007 . 
---------'6/28 
"New credit ca"dl No one 
refused! Also, information on 
receiving Vlaa, Mastercard 
with no credit check. Free 
brochure. call :  602-951 -
1 266 Ext, 30 1 . 
___ c-6/28, 7/5,  7/ 1 2  · 
Puzzle Answers 
'S A II I A - F H A • R lr IE L 
A R IO - ·  R D  10 s A V I 
I U  N p I E R  A T • C R N A  R R I I A - R A  L D IU P 
8 A S E ! �- E N  ' I IC L I H s I 
A N II E 
A E N II A 
L A D N � II 
A I II ! A N  A I A T 
E I o N E R L 
T I A • s  y - I I L 
Have 
something 
to say? 
A � 
I 
T 
L 
A 
T 
Use The Summer 
Eastern News 
classifieds 
N eed an Apartment • 
for Fal l  & Spring '84 & '85 • • 
. only a few spaces left 
• Beautifu l ,  c l ea n  swi m m i ng pool 
• Laundry fac i l it ies on prem i ses 
•Off street park i n g  
•Sec u rity doors ( L i ncol nwood o n l y) 
• Patio and ba lcon ies at no extra . 
charge ( P inetree on ly) 
1 0 % d iscou nts 
w ith semester  
payment::; 
S TOP IN A ND SEE US NOW! 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree Apartments 
· 
221 9 S. 9th Apt. 1 or 
Phone 345-2520, ask for Jan 
9 
� Ann6uncements :-...__ Announcements 
Regency Apartments 
Welcome to EICI 
Vacancies Available for Fall 
* CLOSE TO CAMPCIS * 
Pool/Maintenance/Game Room/Laundry Facilities 
'Jhe. d?e9ency ffma9e 
<y OU 1 ft ..£ike fft f 
8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon. -Fri. 9- 1 2 , 1 -5 ,  Sat. 1 0· 1 2 , 1 ·4,  Sun. 1 -4 
(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05 
' ' Do-It-yourself ' '  C lasslfled Ad Form 
Name 
Phone -----------�-� 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of : --------
Dates to run ___________ _ 
COST: 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 O words) . Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
one business day before it is to run . The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con· 
sidered libelous or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) D Yes ::J No 
Payment : ______ O Cash D Check 
Official Notices Offic ial Notices are paid for through the Office of U niversity Relation s .  Questions concerning notices should be d i rected t o  that office . 
1 002 .  Register In person at 
Testing Services Bulldlng; 
bring y00r EIU ID and $5.00 
for the fee. The next exam wlH 
be given on July 1 7. The 
registration daedllne for the 
exam Is July 1 3  and that aleo 18 , 
the laat day that YoU may can­
cel your reglsbatlon and have 
your tee refunded . 
PeaU1g the Writing Com­
petency ExanW l8tlon la a 
graduation requirement • 
atllled on page 40 of the 
1 98 1 -82 c:Dlog and page 43 
of the 1 983-84 c:Dlog. 
H.C. Bartllng, Dlrector  
Testing Servlcee 
Summer Flnenclal 
Ald Dlabul'MIHftt 
Thoee students scheduled to 
receive flnenclal aid July 2, 
1 984 should report that day to 
the C harle sto n - M attoon 
Rooms of the new addition of 
the Student Union · between 
9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. (In-
eluding noon hours). Students 
must present their student ID 
cwds. 
John Flynn, Director 
Flnanclal Aid 
......... Refund 
Deedllne 
The IMt day to WITHDRAW 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY and 
receive a 50% refund Is 
Tueeday, July 3, 3:00 p.m. Fif­
ty percent of .. ,... and tuition 
paid-except lnlurance wll 
be refunded. 
This � appllee .to both 
the 8-week term and the 5-
week tenn. 
Mlchael D. Taylor 
Dlrector, Reglstratlon 
Summer Depelldent 
Insurance 
Full-time students . (8 hours 
or more) with dependents we 
reminded that If they desire 
Sickness and Accident In­
surance for dependents for 
' 
St.mmer Session 1 984, they 
may obtain ... appllcatlon In the 
Office of Financial Aid, Second 
Floor. East Wing .of Student 
Services Bulldlng . 
Appllcatlon Wld payment 
muat be made to, the Cashier, 
EIU Buelnees Office, deadllne 
Is no later then 3:30 p.m. July 
2, 1 984. 
Cost for summer seeelon: 
Spouaelchlldren • . . . •  $35. 50  
Spouee Only • • • . . . . .  $1 7 . 75 
CHdren Only . . . . . . . . 1 7. 75 
"'-- note: Even though 
YoU have pwdmed epouee 
red!« dependent lneufm 
covenige, epouee and depen­
dents are not entllled to uee 
Pharmacy or Health Servlcee 
with the purct.e of this In· 
surance. 
John Flynn , Director 
Flrwiclal Aid 
Textbooll 
Rental Nol9a 
The 0Teictbook Nntal &Wvice 
wll be closed for Inventory 
June 28th thru July 26th. Book 
aalea for the summer aemeeter 
wtl be July 9th thru 27th only. 
Richard Sandefer, Dkector 
Textbook Rental ServlCe 
Adllllaelon to 
Teecher Educlltlon 
Students -entering t.cher 
preparation programs lhould meet In the Buzzard Education 
Audltofk.m on Monday, July 2, 
1 984, at 10 a.m. « Thlnday, 
July 5, at 2 p.m. In order to 
complete a formal appllcatlon 
to the School of Education for Admlaalon to Teacher 
Education. The next •• olment 
period wtl be Fal Semeeter, 
1 984. • 
Francie E. Swnmer8 
Cllnlcal Experielicea Director 
Paa.Fell List 
The paaa-fllll lat for the 
curent tenn Is now poetecl on 
tt1' 
I 
bulletin board outside 
ROom 1 22 Old Main. Students 
who have elected paaa-fall op­
tion may wish to verify that their 
requests are Included on the 
list. 
Samuel J. Taber, Deen 
Student Academic: Servlcee 
Drop Vertflcatlon 
To verify that a drop requeat 
you IUbmltted has been 
proceeaed, check with the 
Reglsbatb• Office one week 
after submitting the drop 
requeet. 
MlchMI D. Taylor 
Dlrector, Reglstratlon 
AH lludenta  
If YoU ... atlelldlng a a.a 
and yow neme doee not ep. 
peer on the offlclal fifth.day 
clMe roet9r, lmrnedlat8'Y con­
tact the Regiltl......, Ofllce to 
reeolve the problem. Fabe to 
do IO could reeult In loe8 al 
credit. 
MlchMI D. Taylor 
OlrectOt; Reglatido,, 
1 0  
We abuse 
• our � 
wear so it'll treat 
you properly. 
At New Balance, we put al l  
our shorts, singlets and su its 
through more paces than you 
ever will . Because we want to 
be certa in that al l  our running 
wear is light, strong and func­
tional. And because it comes in 
such great designs and colors, 
our clothing will not only per­
form as well as our 
running shoes. I t  ;i:tJ 
will match them. 
new balance 
RUNNING WEAR 
20 % 
OFF 
A shoe r 
nmners who 
are murder on running shoes. 
The New Balance 5 5 5  is 
designed for people who are 
tough on running shoes, or who 
do their running in areas that 
are tough on shoes. With a 
unique carbon rubber hounds­
tooth outersole and combina­
tion-lasted design, ifs the most 
durable multi-terra in running 
'hoe Now B•1'n<e .:ti 
has ever made. -
s1'"E $'\ 600 new balance 
555 
Available in a variety of widths. SUGGESTED SALE $3995 R
$
E;:.�L PRICE 
Are your feet losing 
touch with 
the ground? 
Then try the New Balance 
660. I t's a firmer feeling shoe, 
for runners who want to feel 
the road when they run. And 
yet, it doesn't sacrifice any of 
the protection features of softer 
shoes. Try the New Balance · 
660. When you can feel the 
gmood, YO" m•y  
be able to cover -
more of it. 
s1' "E new balance $'\ 900 660 
Available in a variety of widths. SUGGESTED SALE $ 3 gas RETAIL 
Ssa•• PRICE -'------4 
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ENDS TONITEI 
Turning sixteen 
isn't easy. 
s:�-1e e 111 
t= Q ¥"\ J / e s  
A UNIVERSAL IPG! PICTURE 
7:00 and 9:00 -
Tl ffiE 
DOW N 00 
ENDS TONITEI 
Cute. Clever. 
· Mischievous. 
Intelligent. 
Dangerous. 
STEVEN SPIELBERG 
· Presents 
FINAL 
WEEK!  
345-3400 or 
345-3890 
FOR THE 
BREAK OF 
YOUR L IFE !  
(/Mwot'•-«/luli!J[ 
The popcom1s in the lobby. 
1he nuts 818 on the screen. 
If adventure has a name, 
it most be Indiana Jones. 
and the 
ff IJ{jj} �&ff @P lffJ@@M .. 
N. I 1.E 
. . 4 . . . �3 . . . .  0 . . . . .  ADiil.TI "� 7•00 & 9•30 1te y �. .!. . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . �:�.�.'.1 • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
f MUAR.LYV .,, 'ADULTS ·� tWHOW. $200 J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
GHOSTBUSTERS ���i�e!un. l.j_ji,::$.<l.'��:i 
Nitely lt'-:��s9:���·:1 1:� s & 9:as 
The Supernatural  Comedy. 
DILL MURRAY DAN A YKROYD SIGOURNEY WEA VER "GHOSTDUSTER.S' 
An Ivan Reitman Film A Dlack Rhino/Demie Dril lstein Producti.on 
Also Starring HAROLD RAMIS RICK MORANIS 
COLUMBIA PICTURES 
er Eastern News Thursday, June 28, 1984 1 1 
women 's track coach John Craft is hoping that his slew of young 
be able to offset the loss of All-Conference, All-American sprinter Gail 
o graduated in May '84 . ( N ews fi le photo) 
Your 
Health ·c are 
SARAH B U S H  LINCOLN FOUNDATION 
Woman' s  Health Program - A New Service 
A new service for women has been established at 
S arah Bush Lincoln Health Center. This new service is 
emphasizing diagnosis and treatment procedures for pre­
menstrual syndrome (PMS).  An accurate diagnosis of this 
condition requires careful monitoring and observation by 
the patient and her physician over a period of time per­
haps as long as two to three months .  Detailed information 
· about symptoms and behavior are needed to plan an ap­
propriate treatment program . In the meantime , the pa­
tient needs support , understanding, informatio n ,  gu id­
ance and perhaps other forms of treatment, 
The Woman ' s  Health Program at Sarah Bush pro­
vides 
• a telephone contact poinf for information and 
guidance 24 hours a day ; 
• emergency treatment 24 hours a day ; 
• immediate referral to knowledgeable physi­
cians who specialize in obstetrics/gynecology 
and family practice ; 
• counseling services ;  
• a support group .  ,·-
The Woman ' s  Health Program is centered in the 
Emergency Services Department at Sarah Bush Ljncoln 
Health Center under the direction of Pamela Horten­
stine , R . N . ,  Assistant Director of Nursing. 
If you or someone you know . needs the Woman ' s  
Health Program call : (2 1 7) 258-2 1 82 .  From Charleston 
call : 348-2 1 82 .  For emergency services go directly to the 
Emergency Room . 
WOMAN ' S  H EAL TH PROGRAM 
. . .  offering services for pre-menstrual syn­
drom 
C all : (2 1 7) 258-2 1 82 
Charleston 348-2 1 82 
Women ______ from page 1 2  
sprinter Lorri Spells and hurdler-long 
jumper Rhonda Jones should not go 
unmentioned. Spells reached her per ­
sonal best in the long jump event 
leaping 1 8  ¥3 while attending Thorton 
High located in Harvey, II . ,  Craft said. 
Jones dashed to a time of 14 .2  in the 
100-hurdles and a jump of 1 8 . 1  in the 
long jump for Thornwood High , he 
sa id. 
Distance runners Lisa Jostes of 
Rochester , 11 . ,  Tammy Hucker of Fair­
field , and Michelle Zimmerman of 
Crystal Lake have been signed by 
Eastern to beef up the tracksters 
distance competition, Craft said. 
''I got a good bunch of new recruits 
Land a deal 
irLthe classifie_.ds. 
The Summer Eastern News 
Buzzard Building .  N. Gym 
this year. And we are going to attempt 
to do well in our conference, "  Craft 
added. 
00 
SCHWINN® 
We stock: 
• Schwinn • Nlshlkl • USA 
• Fuj i  • . Arrow 
1 0-speed Bicycles 
from $99" 
Harrison' s Schwinn 
Cyclery 
3.03 ln_coln Ave. 
345-4223 
ORIHHY18 IGTCllBH 6: BllBRT 
621 Mon roe N orth S id e  of the Sq u a re 345-1 454 
O PE N  6 am-4 pm 
• Daily l u nch specials 
• B reakfast served 
a l l  day 
E n j oy hom ecooked m ea l s  i n  a re l axed atmosphere 
SOMEWHERE IN THE DARKEST REACHES OF THE UNIVERSE, 
A DATTLE IS ADOUT TO DEGIN.  FOP. SO.ME IT WILL DE THEIR FIRST MISSION. 
FOP. OTH ERS IT WILL  DE THE LAST. 
FREE 
.Monday'· July 2 at Dusk 
South Quad 
Rain Location-Thomas Hall 
Cood lfrltlgy m1"41 
the diflsrs,,,,,/ 
If you 're buying or se l l i ng . . . look i ng. for a car, a 
roommate or a new job . . .  a great p lan of action is to 
check The Summer Eastern News Classified Ads. 
.. .. .  ,) .. .. ,. ' ..; 
Sports . 
The _Summer Eastern New$ · 1 2  'Thunday, June 28, 1984 
Newly sign 
Softballer c 
think and hi 
by Bill Tucker 
A top-flight softball recruit that has a 
average higher than her batting average, s 
good to be true. 
But the latest member of Eastern's  so 
Patrice K�il, a catcher-third baseman is just 
Keil is a transfer student from Waba 
College and sh_e - has recently signed an 
scholarship to play softball at Eastern, soft 
coach Deanna D' Abbraccio announced rec 
"She is strong, and coming in as a j 
should be able to provide some immediate 
bat , "  D' Abbraccio added. . . 
Her GPA as a transfer student , is a brilli 
Keil started at Wabash the last two seaso 
Warriors were 53-9 and won the Nation 
Collegiate Athletic Assodation Region 
nament this spring. 
· 
'�······ ...•. · • ·...
_
·
· .. 
· 
he�:f!l�!� �;::��������:�a:�� 
freshman to 
. 
"Trice is the kind of athlete who can play 
of positions, although her primary experien 
ching and playing third base, " D' Abbraccio 
With the acquisition of two stand-out sprinter thers Joel McKinney and Paul West ( pictured) . ·. 
recruits , Eastern's men's track team should continue (News file photo) 
to lead the pack in future �ompetition , j�st like . Pan-
Tracks.ters recru it two outstand ing 
sprinters to add depth and strength 
by Dobie Holland 
Eastern men's track coach Neil Moore recently an­
nounced Dan Gorski and Rodney McMullen as 
promising recruits who will attend Eastern on a 
scholarship this fall.  
Gorski , a sprinter from Robinson, placed fourth in 
the Illinois High School Athletics Association Class 
k State meet while competing in the 400-meter dash. 
Moore said he clocked a 50.4, but his personal best 
is a standout 49. 76. 
Gorski's  ability was not limited to the 400-meter 
dash . Moore said Gorski had a clocking of 22.6 in the 
200-meter dash and a 10.9 in the 100-meter dash. 
"This is only his second year of track so he's a real 
sleeper but has the potential to really help us, "  
Moore said. 
· 
"We foresee him running in the mile relay and 
possibly even the 800, "  he added. 
Eastern's  other blue-chip recruit, McMullen, is -a . 
hurdler and horizontal jumper from Edwardsville. 
Moore said he believes McMullen will add depth to 
Eastern's  already solid unit . 
"He_ can do so many things and do them in the 
areas we are weak, especially the hurdles and triple 
jump which I think wll  be his basic events, "  he said. 
Moore added . that McMullen' s  strongest area 
seems to be his versatility. 
McMullen�s best performances are an impressive 
14. 1 in the 110 high hurdles and 37.3 in the 300 low 
hurdles. In addition, McMullen leaped for distances 
of 21- � an� 47�2 in the triple jump. 
"He had one of the state's leading times in the hur­
:lles all spring but didn't have a good s�te meet," 
M�re notect 
"However, he redeemed himself by winning the 
300 lows (with a 37 .3 clocking) at the Senior meet in 
Champaign during the weekend of July 1 -2 .  He was 
also second in the highs running ·a 14 .5  into the 
wind, ' '  he added. 
. • •  while women ink help · 
In an effort to strengthen Eastern's  women' s  track 
team, head coach John Craft has recruited more than 
a half dozen recruits throughout Illinois to compete 
as sprinters ,  hurdlers, high jumpers, and distance 
runners . 
Sprinter Stephanie Hafford of Chicago's South 
Shore High School, one of several recruits Craft has 
obtained from that school, placed fourth in the 100-
meter dash with a ·  1 2.4 clocking while competing in 
the Illinois High School Athletic Association Class 
AA meet . -
Another sprinter that Craft regards highly is Tracy 
Olawumi .  Olawumi hales from Blue Island 
Eisenhower and she has stand out potential as a long 
sprinter . " She will run quarter relays and 200-800-
meter relays. And she has tremendous potential to 
step up and be as good as Gail (Stephens, the former 
Panther All-American, All-Conference sprinter). "  
To reinforce the depth o f  the hurdlers, Sabrina 
Harper has been inked by Craft. Harper ran a per­
sonal best of 14.5 in 100-meter hurdles at Bloom 
Trail High the past sea$0n. "She is really going to 
help us out,"  Craft said, "she's versatile and she'll 
help us out in a lot of areas." 
In the meantime, the versatility of long jumper-
(See WOMEN, page 1 1) '. . 
IM 's entry da 
l im it Thursda 
The entry deadline for all team sports is 
4 :30 p.m . ,  Thursday. 
Leagues will be offered in the folio 
tivities : 
Basketball 
(men) 
Tuesday and Wednesday . . . . . . ·. 7 ,  8, & 
Round robin league, then single ell 
playoffs at McAfee South Gym. 
Softball 
(co-rec) 
Monday and Wednesday . . .  -: 4 : 1 5 & 5 : 1  
Round robin leagues then single ell 
playoffs on varsity and old varsity fi�lds. 
(Men' s softball) 
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 :  1 5 , 5 :  1 5  & 6 : 1  
Round robin league then single ell 
playoffs on varsity and old varsity fields. 
Volleyball 
(co-rec) 
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 : 1 5 ,  7, & 7 :  
Round robin leagues, then single ell 
playoffs at McAfee North Gym or 
Fieldhouse. 
Tennis 
Singles 
Anytime-anywhere. Arrange own m 
match per week. · Winner turns in 
signed by winner and loser. 
Round robin league play followed by 
elimination playoffs week of August 1 . 
Racquetball 
Sing lea 
Evening at Lantz 1 match per week. 
time and reserve court at l·M office. Win 
in score card signed by winner and loser. 
Round robin league play followed by 
elimination playoffs week of August 1 . 
Golf 
Anytime-anywhere 1 match per week. 
Single elimination tourney 1 8  holee 
play, winner turns In score card at l·M 
signed by winner and loser. 
